A GOLB MINE ON EVERY LOT.
Recent Developments in the KENWOOD district, comprising the Bradford,
Brooke and Syndicate Additions to Helena, make the above statement almost
absolutely true.

But there are other features of this part of Helena that outweigh the probability of finding gold in paying quantities, and
those are the freedom from smoke and dust that
SKENWOOD

Enjoys beyond any other suburb the direct water service, insuring purity and freshness, the fine view, the rich soil, school facilities, street car service, good drives and numerous other advantages.
Prices are now reasonable, and the present is the time to buy. My list comprises many very choice locations.
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patients from all over California.
In the this geyser and thatit died in a few minutes
vicinage of those wells, and rather more from the exhalations.
sparsely over the desert, grows the squawFour miles from the section house and
weed, which is employed by the Indians depot are some hot wells which have medfor medical purposes. It is at coarse sort of icinal properties. But the feat of getting
there is surrounded with danger. At any
bamboo grass, having similar compartmenta and exceedingly bitter to the taste. moment one may be plunged into a boiling
The squaws boil the spearsinto ten or make bath of mud, the upper crust being very
poultices from them.
Either cures certain slight and treacherous. Prof. Hanks. while
difficult complaints.
So impressed weas an
exploring in this vicinity, fell through into
Englishman with its healing qualities that
into such a mass of hot mud, and was so
McM.E.I
ON'S
he packed and sent home to a doctor in
severeiy scalded
that his
life
was
England quite a supply of the weed.
in
danger.
Chief
Engineer
Hood
Between 'Tortuga and Mesquite are the speaks
in
most
respectful terms of
famous mnoving mountains.
place.
His horse
stepped into
They are this
enormous
sandhills about half or three- such a hole, and he says if it had not
quarters of a mile in length, and attain an
been for the wise and quickway the intellialtitude of •00 feet.
They point east and
cent animal extricated himself and carewest. In the spring months, when the fully retraced his journey, both would have
wind blows fresh and strong from the south- perished. Undoubtedly those mud wells
-- AND --are beneficial, for Mr. Bailiff, the agent at
west the mountains of sand drift eastward,
coming year by year closer to the rail- Calbazon, who is a martyr to the pangs of
road track, Then in the fall the wind rheumatism, derived much relief by lesting
sets in from
the
northeast and the his legs dangle in the cooler of the baths.
The journey from Volcano Springs to Salton
WILL EXHIIIT A?
sand mountains shift to the west. Malvihill says by actual measurement and close is uneventful. At the latter place are the
observation, extending over several years, famous salt beds which I have before dehe has learned that these hills move some scribed in the Chronicle.
forty feet in a year, and, as I said, are
slowly encroaching upon the track.
Sunday Excursion Rates.
THE COOK AMALGAMATOR may take the plnce of the ordinary mill
About Tortuga is sea level, and the grade
The Montana Central will sell during the
tables and operate c<losoup to the hat or.os, or it works with splendid resulis oa
from Flowing Wells to Salton is considerasummer
tickets
from Helena to Alhambra
thle tailings fro other am d:anatin.deovices.
I.t is
ble, as the latter point is 268 feet below
the sea. 'Ihis is the lowest point in the and Boulder and return at one fare for the
desert and also in the United
States. round trip. Tickets will be on sale Saturdays and Sundays and will be good to reFrom Flowing Wells to a little above Volturn until the following Monday.
cano tbere is some vegetation.
Here can
and will
ninety-nine per cent. of all the metals which will amalgamate, no
It. H. LANGLEY,
be seen thick bunches of gayeta, a coarse
matter how fine, and the ltoured quick in the tailin!es from o:her umnalglmati:ag
General Ticket Agent.
grass, on which cattle can thrive. Old
apparatus. '1hero ar, very many plac~s il Montana whoa, the C•'.kAmal•a.oa.'.or
prospectors have told me that it is exceed*
will pay foritself every month.
ingly nutritious and that stock prefer
Fourth of July Excursions, 1891.
it to hay. Here also are seen desert
For the above holiday excursions the
flotwers unlike any elsewhere. A wild Montana Central railway will
sell tickets to
pink verbena grows luxuriantly; a species stations on their line within a distant" of
of dandelion displays its yellow petals in
miles from Helena at one and one-fifth
big bright patches: little squares of vetch, fare for the round trip. Dates of sale, July Augmented In Every Departmnent. To
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
A
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,allum
with the purolo blosoms hiding among 3 and 4; limited to expire July 5.
the pale-green sprays, delight the eyes,
B. H. LANEmuY, Gen'l Ticket Agt.
Gran1 Ar nic Assembly of Nation`,. Over
while the sandy soil is almost hidden by
the thick growthof the snake weed. It has
What a Noted 'Physician Says.
never been so plentiful before, owing probably to the copious winter rains. The
CnIcAo, Jan. 31, 183.
The Laurol Crowned C.hanidonos of
snake weed is a valuable plant. Rattle- W. P. Wisdom:
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I can assure you that
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by other snakes, and teamsters inform me
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been struck by a sidowinder, make a poul- excellent application in irritated conditice of the snake weed, and, quickly applytions of the skin. Yours truly,
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There is much contention about the dangerous qualities of the sidewinder. One
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TEN TIMES BETTER THAN EVER.

THE COOK AMALGAMATOR.

Coming on its Own Special Train.
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Circus, Wild Animal Exposition,
Grand Anthropological Museum.
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HELENA, FRIDAY, JULY 10, I Will Guarantee Satisfaction Where I Advise the Purehase.
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G. C.Swallow, Helena, Sole Agent for Montana.
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